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fell" and moderately warm.

KKBLB STREET HOUSE, near Conduit and 
new school. Pelaçbed. bunzalow style, 
about 32x36. Not Including pantry and bal- 
oeay, 2 rooms, 3 mantels, hot water heating, 
decorated, maple floors; jot 23 g 183. Spe
cial price of $4900. as owner Is moving to 
ïast end. TANNER * GATES, Realty Brok- 

. m Tanner-Gatee Building, 28-28 Adelaide 
' gtaMt West, Main 8883. cdtf

Bt.OOK STREET WEST, 120 g 120 at «93, 
Including corner. Will divide. Cheapest 
land on Bloor street.

TANNER * GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gâtes Bull ding, 

36-28 Adelaide St. M eet. Mein 8861
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Thousand U.S. Troops,Will Be SentS =f -S; I»,

_________ to jSexifo
nrrronrn S11 ARMY OF SIXTY iiOUSAND MEN"
DEFEBSEBFOR MAY BE MOVED TO VERA CRUZ

TO RESIST THREATENED ATTACK

X I

iat A ' THE I u. À IN THE TIDE. IS Cl jIs the Parliament of Canada about to take a great forward step to
ward public ownership—public ownership of a" transcontinental system, 

m ocean to ocean, of over ten thousand miles In length, connecting 
Vancouver. Edmonton, Calgary, Winnipeg, Port Arthur, North Bay, 

I Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Halifax' etc.; go
ing thru every province in mors or less detail, save Ontario west of Tor
onto, and giving the first and only approach to the Peace River country 
in.the great new west? That is what The World is ready to believe, until 

/ it be otherwise shown that it is not, the logical and necessary outcome-of 

the proposal now before parliament in connection with the Canadian 
Northern.

The nation now owns the Intercolonial Railway from Halifax to Mont
real," and we are to get 40 per cent, of the stock of the reorganized Can
adian Northern and all its allied companies for a guarantee of $45,000,- 
000 worth of bonds that will enable the company to complete the road from 
Quebec to the Pacific. Their two lines will makfc a transcontinental 
tem. * - -
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! Situation

TLocal Commissioners Met Yes
terday, But Refused to Dis- 

Their Future Action 
Respecting Rate Reduction 

' —Mayor’s Only Answer 
Was a Gentle Smile.

Premier Had Intended to Pre
sent Measure on Monday, 
But Printing Causes Delay 
—-House. Discussed Bill to 
Prevent Fraudulent Real 
Estate Advertising.

in Mexico is 
Regarded in Washing
ton as Most Ominous- 
Transports Chartered 
and National Guards 
Advised To Prepare 
for Service—Report of 
Intended Blockade 
Running Increases 
Tension.

Federal Troops Are Reported
In Force Close to Vera Cruz
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It is true we start as only a .forty-per-cent, partner; but we are thus 
put on the way to get control, and nothing can stop us getting control the | 
moment the people declare for it.

Not even the warmest advocate of public ownership had hoped a year . N.° indication of what 
ago for such a possibility, such a probability, nay such a certainty coming when the Toronto hydro

, in sight, And yet it is here today. Great movements are slow to get met yesterday .afternoon
under way, but once under way; no power can stop them.

And the human instrument whereby this new movement is to be re- 
i alized in Canada would appear to be the men least of all expected. Sir
I William Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann. The World can sufficiently di-
1 egnose the situation to say that once the road is complete^ a year hence,
F these men who have the 60 per cent, will be witling to sell out their cop- 
I'trol for îureasonable price. The system, we believe, is worth more than 

it cost, and more than what it is valued at in the statements now before 
parliament.

fCanadian Pres* Despatch.
May s—'There were various reports today of large-by Brig'GeÎ FunTZ8 tïe c,ty’ The8c «$*>«« were charactered 

The miM»;™ d otber army off|cers as exaggerated,
lin», i à . °tficera are “Sreed that some extension of the American 
Cruz ThPvanJ!lf0r,Lhe protectk)n of the food and water supply of Vera 
c»y The ome™ fmm to ,*mbr“ce the district ail atom thef^ have Darned th.^ the llnee be not extended thus
officers are ^ tak.eii’ but 11 18 the. army
linn «rvÎ preesing the war department for permission to broaden the line so as to make the military situation complete. 1-0

occurred 
commission

By a Staff Reporter.
- OT-BAWA, May 8.—The house of 
commons put in a busy day, dealing 
with "many public .and private bille. 
The senate amendments were 
red in, and the htit finally

hcan be se
cured from any of the three commis
sioners; not even an admission that 
the Ontario commission’s2.69 concur-

m ,.JP— Passed, 
which prohibits the importation, manu
facture and sale of matches contain
ing white phosphorus. No such matches 
are -to be manufactured after Jan. 1, 
1915, and their sale is" prohibited from 
and after Jan. 1, taifi.

At the opening 6T the house the 
prime minister stated that a consider
able portion of the information respect
ing the application of the Canadian 
Northern Railway recently laid 
the table pf the house, wwild be print
ed for the use of the members. He re
gretted the delay as he had hoped to 
move the C. N.’R. resolution on Mon
day. While no definite .announcement 
was made tt is generate understood 
that the legislation will not now oe 
proceeded with until Wednesday next.

Fraudulent’ Advertising.
There was an interesting debate 

upon Mr, Doherty's bill to amend the 
criminal code so as to prevent frauduv 
lent advertising which needs as foP.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)
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_ reduction

mandate was so much as.mentioned. 
Still the commissioners will not say 
the reduction was not considered and 
the. public are of the opinion it was.

Mayor Hocken late yesterday prov
ed himself mest agile at evading a 
direct -yes” or “no” when questioned 
after the conference. He would only 
smile. P. W. Ellis and the secretary 
of the commission "had nothing for 
publication.” 1 

The officials

15 amethyst 
apement, stem 
Guaranteed re- 
>0. Saturday- 
. . . /. . .. 3.69 LEES LINING PEACE LUTS CeaaUleu Frew Despatch.

WASHINGTON. May S.-High tm~ 
sion marked the Mexican situation to
day, both on 
matic side. The

the military and the diplo- 
war department was 

the chief centre of activity, and while 
no authoritative statement was made 
beyond Secretary Garrison’s formal re
ply, that “no orders for additional troop 
movements have been sent," it’ became 
known tin* the sending of additional 
troops to Vera Cruz was under consid
eration, and probably wpuld be carried 

This step would not be intended 
in any way as

wear, with 15- 
lentire satisfac- 
Krabic dial and 
let Regularly 
L ............. 3.95

In every great movement of this" kind, it is the facts as they are that 

have to be dealt with. Ideal conditions never did exist, and yet all great 
advances are built on, existing situations and the facts, disagreeable or 
otherwise, Which created them. . ,

The Mackenzie and Mann organization may constitute the absoiutely 
essential facts to public ownership at so early a date—not the stumbling 
block thereto, as some would think. At all events, press and people, par
liament and government, must deal with existing facts and the best of 
a situation must be realized therefrom.V The wisest statesman is not he 
who imagines that he can realise his ideals by a wave of the hand, but he 
who seeks to approach his ideals, or the ideals of others, by taking ad
vantage of things as they are and who steps ahead on each occasion, when
ever he may. '

TO BE HONORED Iupon

Convention Soon to Be Held 
to Nominate a Candi

date for West

even scouted sugges
tion of a special meeting before the 
regular oae.on Friday next.

Before the meeting the mayor rid
iculed a sugestion that

Dominion Government Will 
Officially Recognize Visit 
—Guard of Honor to Be

x

out.. .30 the matter 
might be taken to the privy council. 
Asked the same question after 
meeting he did not answer directly.

The sphinx is a confirmed back 
fence gossip compared with the 
missioners attitude on the govern
ment order.

........ Riding..25 Detailed. an aggressive measure, 
but as a reasonable precaution to 
port the force already there in case of 
any untoward event.

Of equally serious portent to the 
troops’ preparations was the report, late 
In the jlay, that two German merchant 
ships were about to arrive at Puerto 
Mexico with large supplies of 
and ammunition for Huerta. Jt was 
realized that this, if true, would pre
sent an incident similar to "The arrival 
of the Yplranga at Vera Cruz with her 
cargo of munitions, which led immedi
ately to the American " occupation of 
that port.

.25 the sup-
....... .11 Speelel to The T, World.

ST. CATHARINES, May 8.—The 
Liberals of the new riding of West 
Lincoln met this afternoon in the 
village hall at Beamsville and organ- 
.tsed. hut deterred the nomination of 
a thTiaidaLe -onjtil a later vonvention 
to be held in Smithville at a date 
to be Set by the e**cutive. 

tm ; Offers wpee elected as follows: 
||r **estdent, J6W S. Davis, SortthVHler 

va let .vleojyestdpnt, J. L. Johnston, 
Pelham; 2nd vice-president, W. F. 
Randall, reeve of Grimsby, secretary, 
J. A. Sinclair, BeamsvlHe; treasurer, 
Major Roberts, Grimsby. Executive: 
the presidents of the Liberal

.25
The mistakes of our past in railroad building were many and griev

ous; bat without such errors we would not be disciplined into the

It is comparatively idle to 
men and acts of the past; but it is our duty to try, and to do 

our best possible, to get back on the right road.
The day is dawning in Canada for the public ownership of our great 

public services and things are about to move in a surprising way in that 
direction.

OTTAWA, May 8.—The 'government 
has under consideration the

.15
com-.25fer doz. reception

and entertainment to be tendered the 
Mexican and American 
upon their arrival, and during their 
stay in Canada.

course
that will lead us back to tfie path of safety, 
berate the

.23
.25 peace envoys
.15 I» . arms13 DESL6CK01M6

RDISIKEIT
The meeting of the 

enyoys will be the greatest historical 
event of the kind since the representa
tives Of Russia^ and Japan, as the 
guests of the United 'States* Govern
ment, negotiated and concluded the" 
treaty pf Portsmouth which terminat
ed the Russo-Japariese war.

While the peace commissioners arc 
not coming here at the invitation of 
the Canadian Government, it Is deem
ed only proper that thet should re
ceive a generous welcome and. hospi
tality. It is understood that a formal 
Welcome will be extended to the visit-
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From this time on, our public money, and public credit, and public 
^ franchises are to be kept for the people, not given away to private cor- 
|| P°^ttons or individuals, and by one method and another, by a step here 
5 and a step there, are we to get back again that with which 

foolishly.
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Agrément is Said:to Be Out of Question and Measure Will 
Probably Go Over Until Next Session — Committee 
Hopelessly at Odds.

Huerta’s Pretest. . ,
Huerta’s protest to the . mediators, 

that the United States had broken tile 
armistice by landing additional troops 
at Vera Cruz was considered by the

....... 25 We parted

A3
bill was introduced

TO CHANGE SCOTT ACT

Any Voter May Contest Result in 
Superior Court of 

Province.

.15 radial railway bill
STANDS UNTIL MONDAY

Macdonel! Wanted Question Dis
posed pf, But Action Was. 

Deferred.

- , . asso
ciations of the nine muncipallties of 
the riding.

.10. 20 cabinet, and later Secretary Bryan an
nounced , that the reply of thie 
government stated that no ag
gressive steps had been taken 
by the United States forces and that 
nothing has been done In violation of 
the suspension of hostilities. The 
American reply was delivered to the 
mediators late today. The mediators 
themselves also took the view ttegt 
the question raised by Hucrtcf oVer the 
observance of the armistice could, be 
cleared away and that Huerta could 
be convinced that the Untied States 
had not violated, in spirit at least, tht 
armistice which had been 
upon.

The cabinet meeting brought, out a 
general discussion of the Mexican 
situation. It was said after the meet
ing that the matter of troop move
ments had previously been left with 
the war department, and there was 
little doubt as to the sending of addi
tional forces, wholly for precaution-" 
ary purposes. It also became known 
in this connection that, enquiries had 

T. „ _ been made of the governors of states
1*° u ,Lmmerson said to ascertain the condition of national 

that he thought it was contrary to guards, and how soon they ooeldtb# 
Canadian public policy to have a gov- prepared for active service if condi- 
ernor-general selected from royalty. Hons required. Thie again Is a pre- 
Therq^ were special reasons for the cautionary moi su re, yet to be flnlllly 
appointment of his royal highness tr.ecuted bÿ thd military authoritiw. 
the Duke of C^qnaught, which did For Border Service,
not exist in the case of Prince Alex The indications are that If national 
ander, who was, after all a German guards are called upon they would not
and not an English prince, but apart 5e 8enV out T couI,iry’ but,.w<>^d 
from that Mr , I be usefl on the Texas border, relievingthat some «;.si!T.fn thought !(:gUla:;3 there, who would thus he 
rather a member nf buslne8K ru^|l1 available for reinforcing the 'troops 
should he i r°yal Iamlly now in Vera Cruz.
C nvern m et f ùîe by the British The discussion of reinforcing Oea- 
Government. He intimated that when Funston at Vera Cruz has developed n 
tne nouse was next moved into com- marked difference of opinion in tlw 
ntittee of supply, he would discuss cabinet. Some of the members take 
the subject more fully, and possibly thc view that the mediation i.cgotia- 
call upon the Dominion Government tlon,< might be embarrassed by stich 
to take some action. an act. while others believed that It

was a necessary precaution agalnet * 
sudden attack on the American forets 
etretphed along the railroad to the Wa
terworks. Gen. Funston is understood 
to have told the war department that 
with the 7000 men he now lavs hie 
lines arc vulnerable at different points 
and that a sudden attack along the 
railroad would necessitate the with
drawal uf forces from other point* 
which would be left unprotected. H# 
has Informed the war department that 
he will need at least 15,000 or 18,000 
men irr order to hold Vera Cruz, as 
well as the outlying districts which he 
has now garrisoned.

Transports Chartered.
The decision as to the number ot 

preceded ; “sops to be given Gen. Funston has 
1 men left. It Us understood, to thc Judg
ment ot' lhe general staff. Secretary 

Of Gan Ison =afd that as yet no orders 
had bee n issued for any movement, but 
It became known authoritatively that 

lor contracts had been closed for the obajr- 
a morphine taring of several merchant steamer» 

and that within a da)' or two formal 
orders would be Issued- It Is under— 
-'food that son ip .of the transports 
which hav" h -chartered * are not 
available jit on6c. bût that within thà 
next two weeks àt least nine trans
ports will have been secured by the 
war department.

By », Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May. 8.i—The redistribu

tion .committee is up_ In the air again, 
and dt is freely asserted 
agreement Is out of the question.

This time it is riot Quebec but On
tario which is the stumbling block.

While many rumors are current, many 
of th^m the merest guesses, there is 
no doubt but that the committee Is 
unable to get together on the map for 
Ontario, and the redistribution bill will 
probably-go over until the next session 
.of parliament.

Addresses were delivered by E. J. 
Lovelace of St. Catharines, Liberal 
candidate for Lincoln for the Domin
ion house and Mr. Marshall M.L.A. 
tor Monck, who credited Hon. Dr. 
Pyne with the responsibility .of wip
ing Monck 1>ff tire electoral

I
ora by some member of the 
ment who will go to Niagara Falls for 
that purpose, and that a guard of 
honor will bë detailed probably from 
Toronto and Hamilton regiments. It 
Is also understood that the envoys will 
be Invited to visit the principal cities 
of Canada as the guests of the nation.

govern-
that . any

I "omwtMay 8.-Hon. C. J. 

J Doherty introduced a bill to amend 
the Scott act. The amendments make
IhL temperance act applic
able to Saskatchewan and Alberta
act1 inr°tVhi<ie t0r elections un<ler thé 
Ontario ^1118 unorganized districts of 

1 Person^ cn (s.aIf Provided that any 
person entitled to vote at an el er-
.I';" ""’l" the act may, contest the 

lh« superior

By a Staff Reporter.

gaia and Western Railway was taken 
up tonight, and Mr. Carroll, Li bend 
member for Cape Breton, spoke in sup
port of Mr. Lancaster's motion to strike 
out: section seven oil tire bill. . which 
gives the City of Toronto power to 
require the road to cross all highways 
at an elevation.

Mr. Macdoneil (South Toronto^ de
sired to have the bill disposed of to
night, but it finally wfeiat 

Monday.

map.

MEMBERS OF ROYAL FAMILY 
MOTWANTED, SAYS EMMERSON

f

Eil? a !
- tover until

Nationalists Threaten to With
hold Support From Gov
ernment if Home Rule 

Bill is Delayed.

Nellie Reardon Struck by 
Motor Car—Herbert

Howson Charged 
With Negligence. ,

Appointment of Prince of Tec k as Governor-General Mis
take in Opinion of Ex-Ca binet Minister — Capable 
Business Man is Required for High Office.

tying a can on it.

méM&ZfcU# !A
By » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May S.—On the orders of 
the day, this afternoon, Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson asked if there was any 
truth in the press reports respecting 
the appointment of Prince Alexander 
or Teck, as governor-general of Can
ada. Speaking for himself, individ
ually, Mr. Emmerson said that he 
hoped the report was untrue.

The prime minister said in reply 
that a cable had been received by 
his royal highness the governor-gen
eral, "apprising him that his majesty 
had been pleased to approve the ap
pointment of Prince Alexander as 
governor-general. This closed the 
incident so far as the house was con
cerned.

Canadian taoflat»d Pre.s Cable.
LONDON, Saturday, May 9.—Sixty- 

five members of the Nationalist party 
in the house of commons have prepar
ed. an ultimatum for presentation to 
the prime minister. Its terms arc that: 
“1. No further concessions shall be 
given to Ulster in the direction of ex
clusion than the six years’ period al
ready put forward. 2. Failing the ac
ceptance of this, the home rule bill

While playing on the roadway, at 
the corner of Greenwood avenue and 
Queen street at 6 o’c’cck last eve
ning, eight year old Nellie Reardon, 
of 2 Knox avenue, was run down by 
a motor car owned and driven by 
Herbert Howson, of 63 Kingswood 
road. The child was terribly Injured 
about the head and body by the 
heavy wheels which passed directly 
over her. She was conveyed to the 
Hospital for Sick Children, and is in 
a critical condition.

At & o’clock last evening Howson 
was placed under arrest
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Imust he passed as it stands under par
liament rulesat the latest before the 
end of May. 3. In the event of the 
government postponing the passage of 
the bill, we shall at once deem it 
duty to abstain from the division lob-
by; and 4. If Mr. Asquith’s private as- ,s* Chance to See Martin Harvey, 
surances on these points are nm sat- ,. rllr' famous English actor. Martin 
isfactor.v. vve shall, refuse to extend Harvey, will he seen at both the matl-
any further support to the Liberal Gov- nec l!lis afternoon and his last appear- tsOTH LEGS BROKEN 
n nment, .even to the extent of sup- lo|iight In his greatest success. ,M CA, , cdam rmixr
porting thc budget.'’ Tllc Vnly Way.” Mr. Harvey’s en- *N FALL FROM TRAIN

sagement at the Princess Theatre this -----T—
every performance *m$>ly" ca,>6,<Hty al William Dykes of Jarvis Street

___ ___ :_______  Seriously Iitjured Near Burl-
} ingtori Junction.

I
_ . , -, on a charge

ot criminal negligence, and released 
on $4,O0t) bail.
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8 DEATH PENALTY PAID
BY SYDNEY MURDERER

Haynes Made .Full Confession of 
the Killing of Atkin

son.

Tl tHUERTA CLINGING TO
POWER DESPERATELY

THIS IS IT.
Says He’ll See Capital in Ashes 

Before He Re
signs.

f'an.,u»n Pr-*« D-npatcli. ,
VERA CRUZ, May 8.—Mexicans 

arriving here today from Mexico City 
say that Gen. Huerta shows no indi
cation pf having any intention to 
abandon the presidency of Mexico. 
The president, they assert, popularly 
is credited with having made the 
statement* that he would se6 the 
capital in ashes before he left it.

That the American forces at Vera 
Cruz are violating the armistice by 
landing more troops, ordnance and 
supplies, is the charge made by Mex
ico City papers which 
domination ot Huerta.

*

6
The Silk Hat That is Taking Europe 

by Storm.
faredlin Pr»M Despatch.

SYDNEY, N. 8., May 8.—Frank 
Haynes expiated the murder of B. 8. 
Atkinson on the scaffold this after
noon at 5.41. The hangman followed

among the injuries sustained by Wm. : by the two ministers 
Dykes, 61 Jarvis street, Toronto, this ^aTnes wko walked firmly

scaffold. Standing in the centre 
the trap and with the

trial to The Toronto World.a HAMILTON, May 8.—A shattered 
kneecap, the other leg broken and a 
bruised anil lacerated back were

A brand new Hen
ry Heath. London 
'ashion. The mak- 
rs arc Overwhelmed 

with orders 
all over Europe and 
America. Just re
ceived yesterday at 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
street.

Price for Heath’s, 
$8.00.

Knox’s American 
style, $7.00.

Other
$5.00 and $6.00 

. races are only a little
way off. it would be a good thing to 
procure one today. K °
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evening, when he attempted to board 
the C.P.R. train from Toronto as It 
passed thru Burlington Junction. He 
was thrown, violently to the ground, 
picked up unconscious, placed on the 
train and brought to the T., H. and ti. 
station in Hamilton, whore tiro police 
ambulance was waiting to convey the 
Injured man to the City HnaPps|.

noose placed
around his neck Haynes asked 
the doctor who placed 
tablet In the prisoner’s mouth, 
words to the doctor were his la, :.

Haynes made a full writ ter- ccn- 
fession of his crime in the presence 
of Jailer Kara and Captain Fuller- 
ton.
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